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100 years of inspiration

1912 • 2012

Providing quality workspace solutions

Early Office Chair

Bodger’s Workshop

We are one of Britain’s leading office furniture designers and manufacturers and we are
passionate about innovation and excellence as well as about our furniture.

Staff Outing

Verco - vSmart Chair
Bodger’s Lathe

The Office

Hi Line Office Furniture

DNA

Vere Generations

1912

1920

1932

1960

1990

2012

Founded
William Vere & Sons was founded in
1912 by the grandfather of Derek Vere,
our current Managing Director. William
Vere was a craftsman Chair Maker
who made Windsor chairs. This classic
wood chair was the staple product of
the area, due to the abundant supply
of locally grown timber. At this time
there were still “chair bodgers” living in
the woods around High Wycombe, who
felled the beech trees and converted
them into turned legs and parts and
then sold them to the many chair
factories in the town.

Home
William Vere’s first factory was in
Oakridge Road and then in the early
1920’s he moved to slightly larger
premises in Dashwood Avenue,
where he was joined by his son
Albert. Together they developed the
business until 1932 when they made
the bold move to take a large freehold site in Chapel Lane, where the
Company is still based.

Celebrated
Later the Company diversified into
other forms of domestic furniture,
including dining room suites (with
chairs selling for 7/6d - 37.5p in
today’s money) and upholstered
lounge furniture.

Office Furniture
After the war domestic furniture was
produced until the early 1960’s when
Derek and his brother Roger entered
the business and the Company then
started to manufacture office furniture.
At this point the domestic side was
gradually phased out, in order to
concentrate on office furniture particularly seating.

Celebrated
In recognition of the popularity of the
brand name, the trading name of the
Company was changed on 2nd August
1990 from William Vere Ltd to VERCO
Office Furniture Ltd.

New Product Development
We design and manufacture
aesthetically pleasing, high quality,
inspirational seating and furniture
solutions for the modern workspace;
wherever that may be. Our current
portfolio represents the culmination of
over 100 years of experience within the
furniture market.

The business was incorporated in the
name of William Vere & Co Ltd on 5th
July 1945. The Company remained
open during the Second World War,
being commissioned to produce
folding wooden chairs for use in the
armed forces and the YMCA.

On 21st April 1967 the Company
changed its name to William Vere Ltd.
The ensuing years saw the Company
grow until it had overtaken its
competitors to become one of the
UK’s largest manufacturers of office
seating. This position has been
maintained, while also developing a
range of desking, tables and cabinet
furniture.

Now, not only is VERCO one of the
largest manufacturers of office seating
in the UK, but VERCO designed chairs
have been produced in France,
Australia and the United States. All
deliveries to the UK mainland are
made by VERCO’s own fleet of vehicles
to a network of regional distributors,
who have been specially selected
because of their experience and
ability to provide local stockholding
and service.

We believe that every organisation
is dynamic, involved in a process of
continual change. This affects the
way people work and manage their
lives. As a result we set ourselves a
straightforward challenge: not just
to create and supply the best office
furniture, but to deliver real solutions,
to encourage new ways of working and
to support your organisation – in every
sense – towards a better workspace.
Design
The design philosophy of VERCO
Office Furniture is not solely based on
producing new furniture and seating.
Rather it is focused on emphasising the
importance of these products on the well
being of everyone within the workplace,
to boost an organisation’s ability to
innovate and thrive and to create
workplaces of the future.
We work with leading designers, such
as Roger Webb and Simon Pengelly,
in addition to having our own talented
and experienced design team at Studio
Verco. These relationships have given
our entire portfolio a level of design and
aesthetic finesse, with an engineering
and ergonomic lineage that is second
to none.

Manufacturing
With over 50,000 square metres of
production space and by using the latest
technology in manufacturing processes,
allied to the skills and craftsmanship
of our dedicated workforce, we have
established ourselves as a major
manufacturer of both seating and
furniture solutions. Our portfolio
represents the culmination of over
100 years of experience within the
furniture market.
Only sustainable materials are used in
our processes. These are checked and
tested under our BS EN ISO 9001:2008
Quality Assurance standards, both
before and during our production
process, enabling us to have confidence
to give every piece of furniture and
seating a full five year guarantee.
Environment
Improving our environmental
performance is a belief that we have
held since our inception in 1912. We’ve
worked to introduce environmental
improvements throughout our
manufacturing process and wherever
possible reduce the environmental
impact of all our operations enabling
us to secure accreditation to the

Environmental Management System
BS EN ISO 14001:2004.
Time taken at the design stage of any
new product can have an immediate and
fundamental effect on that product’s
environmental impact. From the careful
selection of materials to maximise the
recycled content and to minimise both
the energy and CO2 footprints, to the
end of life recyclability of the component
parts, particular consideration has been
given to the environmental impact at
every stage.
We will continue to minimise any
impact on the environment through our
‘reducing, reusing and recycling’ code.
Service
Our service embraces the relationship
between you, the end user our products
and ourselves.
From the conception of a well-crafted
piece of design to the production of
a quality piece of furniture, timely
delivery and the ongoing service and
maintenance for the lifetime of that
product, we care about every stage,
every product and every customer.

DNA_
Executive Office

Designed by Roger Webb Associates
The aesthetic sense we’re all born with gives beauty and
elegance the power to inspire us to invent, create and
achieve. And where ergonomics complement style, then
you have an environment that plays a vital role in business
performance.
DNA is a visually exciting furniture concept combining simple
clean and elegant design with the energy and flair required
in modern workspaces.

06 - 07

Desk_ 2200 x 1000mm white laminate top,
polished legs, chrome rails with optional
white MFC modesty panel.
Return Unit_ Pedestal storage return unit
with 1000 x 600mm white laminate top.
Table_ 2400 x 1200mm boat shaped glass
table, polished legs, and chrome rails.
Chairs_ vSmart high back chair
upholstered in Blazer Aston, gloss white
frame and metal base. Song meeting
chairs upholstered in Blazer Aston and
Knightsbridge.

DNA_
Executive Office

Designed by Roger Webb Associates
DNA features an elegant cast aluminium leg frame which
supports a combination of worktop shapes and personal
storage elements, affording a clarity of thought and design
in an otherwise complex environment.
It’s tough and long lasting too, but when it finally reaches the
end of its life, more than 97% of its materials can be recycled
for an exceptional gentle environmental footprint.

below
Desk_ 2200 x 1000mm white laminate top,
polished legs, chrome rails with optional
veneered modesty panel.
Return Unit_ Pedestal return unit with
1000 x 600mm walnut veneered top.
Desk 2_ 2200 x 1000mm walnut veneered
top, polished legs, chrome rails with
optional white MFC modesty panel.
Return Unit 2_ Return unit with
1000 x 600mm walnut veneered top.
Chair_ Vibe high back chair upholstered
in black hide, adjustable arms and
polished metal base.
right
Desk_ 2200 x 1000mm white laminate top,
polished legs, chrome rails with optional
white MFC modesty panel.
Return Unit_ Pedestal storage return unit
with 1000 x 600mm white laminate top.
Chair_ vSmart high back chair upholstered
in Blazer Aston, gloss white frame and
metal base.

08 - 09

Oblique_
Executive Office
from Studio Verco
Adapting to a modern office environment with ease,
this simple and elegant design combines telescopic beam
systems and square edged tops to create a light,
‘floating’ top aesthetic.
Available with stainless steel, silver or white minimalist
framework and clean lines, Oblique provides control over
the modern work environment.

10 - 11

Desk_ 2000 x 800mm white MFC top,
stainless steel leg frame, with optional
modesty panel.
Return Unit_ 1000 x 600mm return unit
with white MFC top.
Storage_ Tall mobile three drawer
pedestal. 1600mm open shelf storage
units. 1600mm tambour door storage
units, 720mm two door storage units.
Chair_ Vibe high back chair upholstered
in black hide, adjustable arms and
polished metal base.

Corniche_

Executive Office
from Studio Verco

Utilising the latest technology in manufacturing plant and
machinery, allied to the skills and craftsmanship of a dedicated
workforce, Corniche represents a commitment to provide
a range of executive furniture with the highest achievable
standards of elegance and quality.
A choice of three carefully selected real wood veneers,
together with the additional ability to stain to sample, ensures
that Corniche will provide you with a distinctive, professional
and coordinated executive workspace.
Desk_ 2000 x 1000mm cherry veneer,
bow-fronted desk.
Storage_ Cherry veneer three drawer
mobile pedestal.
Cherry veneer 1000 x 720mm two door
storage units.
Chairs_ Vibe high back chair with a
show wood back, upholstered in ivory
hide, aluminium fixed arms and polished
metal base. Vibe cantilever visitor chair
upholstered in ivory hide with a show
wood back.
12 - 13

Intuition_
Executive Office
from Studio Verco
The beauty of real wood is enhanced by simple clean lines,
bringing a refreshing flavour to the modern executive office.
A truly versatile and comprehensive collection, where simplicity
of form and function is standard, Intuition offers you a new,
creative and relevant experience in today’s executive office.
Soft and subtle ‘organic’ desk shapes provide a pleasing blend
of efficient and ergonomic solutions, while reflecting your
personality and reinforcing your command over the workplace.

Desk_ 1900 x 1000mm kidney shaped desk,
walnut veneer.
Storage_ Three drawer mobile pedestal,
walnut veneer. 1000 x 815mm two door
storage units, walnut veneer. 1000 x 785mm
bookcase units with frosted glass doors,
walnut veneer.
Chairs_ Vibe high back chair upholstered
in black hide, adjustable arms and
polished metal base.
14 - 15

Visual_
Executive Office
from Studio Verco
Visual Beam desking range offers you a modular furniture
range with the simple practicality and flair to adapt to new
configurations. Offering you sufficient choice to express the
individuality of your enterprise, while allowing you the freedom
to combine advanced technology, personal storage and
informal meeting areas in one seamless office.
A choice of graphite or silver leg frames, together with six
hard-wearing MFC finishes, Visual furniture provides you with
the durability, reliability and flexibility required by any modern
office environment.
16 - 17

Desk_ 1800 x 800mm walnut MFC top,
silver leg frame, with optional modesty
panel and meeting end table.
Storage_ Low two drawer mobile
pedestal, walnut MFC. 1000 X 720mm
open shelf and two door storage
cupboards, walnut MFC.
Chairs_ Vibe high back chair with
headrest, upholstered in ivory hide,
fixed aluminium arms and polished
metal base. Vibe low back cantilever
visitor chair, with show wood back.

DNA_
Bench System

Designed by Roger Webb Associates
DNA is based on a simple idea: that with a small number of
component parts, you gain a straightforward solution to the
demands of workstation design, providing a flexible, dynamic
and innovative interpretation for the modern workspace.

above
Bench_ 1600mm module four person
rectangular bench with support pedestal
storage. Oak veneer with gloss white leg
frames, white rails with optional fabric
sandwich screens in Lucia Apple.
right
Bench_ 1600mm module, six person
rectangular bench. Ice white laminate
tops with gloss white leg frames, white rails
with optional frosted glass screens.

18 - 19

DNA_
Bench System

Designed by Roger Webb Associates
An elegant leg frame supports a combination of worktop
shapes and personal storage elements, affording clarity
of thought and design in an otherwise complex environment.
Its clean lines give the DNA bench system a simple elegance
that belies the exceptional sophistication of its design and
engineering.
Encouraging communication and team performance, DNA
can create a new and dynamic experience for your team and
make every square foot of your office space work at its very
hardest. Simultaneously, your people will have the personal
space they need to be at their best.

left
Bench_ 1600mm module four person
rectangular bench. Ice white laminate
tops with gloss white leg frames, white
rails with optional fabric sandwich
screens in Lucia Martinique.
Storage_ Gloss white metal three
drawer mobile pedestal units.
Chairs_ vSmart medium back chair
upholstered in Aquarius Ceres and
gloss white metal base.
right
Bench_ 1600mm module, six person
rectangular bench. Oak veneer tops
with gloss white leg frames, white rails
with second level storage modules and
optional fabric sandwich screens in
Lucia Apple.
Storage_ Oak veneer and ice white MFC
combination mobile pedestal units.
20 - 21

Oblique_
Bench System
from Studio Verco
Oblique offers both structure and the freedom within it to
divide and define your workspace, providing you with a new
level of control to expand or reduce in line with your head
count, to ensure a constant balance between your business
needs and the resources to meet them.
With its minimalist framework and simple clean lines you are
able to design workspaces to encourage teamwork and
accessibility. Easy access to power and data is provided
through simple and effective management solutions, whether
at desk top to support mobile workers or below desk for
permanent staff and to free up work surface space.

22 - 23

Bench_ 2000mm module six person
rectangular bench. Ice white MFC tops
with gloss white leg frames, with optional
fabric DNA sandwich screens in Platinum
Forge fabric.
Storage_ Gloss white metal three drawer
mobile pedestal units and 1600mm
tambour door storage units.
Chairs_ Breathe high back chair
upholstered in Blazer Aston and polished
metal base.
Breakout_ Jensen two seater sofas
upholstered in Blazer Aston and Blazer
Silverdale. Luna circular table in Ice
white laminate with Danny chairs in
Blazer Aston and Blazer Silverdale.

Oblique_
Bench System
from Studio Verco

24 - 25

Reconfiguration is made easy - designed for simplicity. Quick
and easy construction, unparalleled flexibility and a wealth
of intelligently designed products make Oblique one of the
most versatile office furniture systems.
Liberate your planning, specification and installation by
being able to change, without the need to reconfigure entire
furniture arrangements.

Bench_ 2000 mm module six person
rectangular bench. Oak MFC tops with
silver leg frames, with optional fabric
DNA sandwich screens in Platinum
Forge fabric and DNA cable trays.
Storage_ Silver metal three drawer
mobile pedestal units.
Chairs_ evSmart high back chair
upholstered in Blazer Aston and
silver metal base.

Visual_
Bench System
from Studio Verco
By allowing components to be shared between workstations,
Visual offers consistency, choice and the flexibility to meet the
infinite demands of the modern workspace, both ergonomically
and economically. This adaptability within the Visual system
eliminates barriers within the office environment, which means
that as your business changes and grows, so can your workspace.
A fully adjustable support beam slots together with the leg
frame to form a robust and rigid structure while the option of six
top finishes provides the choice you need to match your style.

Bench_ 1800mm module four person
rectangular bench. Oak MFC tops with
silver leg frames, with optional fabric
Visual aluminium framed screens in
Platinum Forge fabric.
Storage_ Oak MFC two drawer mobile
pedestal units. Oak MFC desk height
three drawer pedestals. 1000 x 1185mm
ice white MFC two door storage units
with Oak MFC tops.
Chairs_ Profile medium back chair with
adjustable arms, upholstered in Blazer
Aston and silver metal base.
Breakout_ Chiltern table with Song
swivel chairs in Blazer Aston and Blazer
Knightsbridge.

26 - 27

Visual Acute_
Bench System
from Studio Verco
Personal workspaces should be designed to support both
collaboration and focused work. The new model of simplicity
and balance in contemporary design provides the ideal
partner for meeting the ever changing needs of the multifunctional workspace.
Visual Acute is a versatile desk system with a fresh, clean
aesthetic and is based around a telescopic support beam,
providing the structure and rigidity required for components
to be shared between work surfaces, when required. Acute
provides you with functional and cost-effective solutions to
help you create your ideal flexible space.
28 - 29

Bench_ 1600mm module eight person
rectangular bench. Ice white MFC tops
with gloss white leg frames,
with optional fabric Visual screens
in Blazer Aston fabric.
Storage_ Gloss white metal three drawer
mobile pedestal units. 1600mm tambour
door storage units.
Chairs_ Salt mesh back chair,
upholstered in Blazer Aston and
white plastic base.
Breakout_ Brix bench seating
upholstered in Blazer Silverdale
and Blazer Aston.

DNA_
Tables

Designed by Roger Webb Associates
DNA Desking is a visually exciting furniture concept, providing
a simple elegance that belies the exceptional sophistication
of its design and engineering.
An elegant cast aluminium leg frame supports a combination
of work surfaces that feature radius corners to soften
the office environment, affording clarity of thought in an
otherwise complex environment. It’s tough and long lasting
too, but when it finally reaches the end of its life, more than
97% of its materials can be recycled for an exceptionally
gentle environmental footprint.

30 - 31

left
Table_ 2400 x 1200mm clear glass boat
shaped conference table with polished
legs and chrome rails and fitted with a
flip up power module.
Chairs_ Song swivel chairs in Blazer
Bryanston and Blazer Somerville.
above
Table_ 4400 x 1400mm walnut veneer
boat shaped conference table with
polished legs and chrome rails.
Chairs_ Vibe swivel conference chairs,
upholstered in Black leather with a
polished aluminium base and a show
wood back.

Aerofoil_
Tables

from Studio Verco
The modern, streamlined Aerofoil table base, with integral
cable management and levelling feet, makes an interesting
alternative for larger boardroom tables. The discreet cable
management facilitates the use of Power Modules or Cable
Ports, supporting the use of multimedia technology in the
conference room. Available with a choice of edge detailing
with ‘D’ end, rectangular or boat shaped 40mm thick tops,
with real wood veneer.

Corniche_
Tables

from Studio Verco
Corniche represents a commitment to provide a range of
executive furniture with the highest achievable standards
of elegance and quality.
A choice of three carefully selected real wood veneers,
together with the additional ability to stain to sample, ensures
that Corniche will provide you with a distinctive, professional
and coordinated conference table collection.

Table_ 3000 x 1100mm cherry veneer
‘D’ ended conference table with
arrowhead frame.
Chairs_ Verve low back conference
swivel chair with polished metal base
and upholstered in ivory hide.

32 - 33

Aerofoil Table_ 3000 x 1100mm cherry
veneer ‘D’ ended conference table
with aerofoil leg frames.
Chairs_ Song swivel chairs in Blazer
Aston and Blazer Knightsbridge.

Intuition_
Tables

from Studio Verco
The beauty of real wood is enhanced by the simple clean
and organic shapes of the Intuition table collection.
Simplicity and functionality, with elegant large sweeping
surfaces reflect the gracefulness of this distinctive range,
with slim edge profiles and silver fittings, Intuition reflects the
Verco attention to quality and detail and brings a refreshing
European flavour to the conference room.

above
Table_ 1200mm maple veneer circular
conference table with arrowhead frame.
Chairs_ Mix cantilever low back
chairs with chrome metal frame and
upholstered in Blazer Aston .
right
Table_ 2500 x 1200mm maple veneer
boat shaped conference table with
arrowhead frame.
Chairs_ Danny four leg swivel chair with
chrome metal base and upholstered in
Blazer Aston and Blazer Silverdale.

34 - 35

Chiltern_
Tables

from Studio Verco
The Chiltern collection effortlessly combines style with
practicality. Supportive and strong and designed to
complement a variety of different environments, this
modern table collection is an elegant addition to any
meeting or conference environment.
Chiltern takes the classic aesthetics of the real wood veneer
tops from the Corniche and Hi-line ranges and melds them
with a sleek and highly durable arched metal leg, with the
option of finishing to an immaculate polished chrome surface.

36 - 37

above
Table_ 1200mm walnut veneer circular
conference table with chrome frame.
Chairs_ Vibe cantilever visitor chair
upholstered in black hide with a show
wood back.
right
Table_ 3000 x 1220mm boat shaped
table in maple veneer with chrome
frame.
Chairs_ Song swivel chairs in Blazer
Aston and Blazer Knightsbridge.

Visual_
Tilt Top Tables
from Studio Verco

Visual tilt top tables are offered with a variety of top shapes
and sizes to fit most requirements, while a choice of finishes
are available to suit any meeting environment. The mobile leg
frames nest together when the table is not in use to enable
space-efficient and flexible use in conference or training
rooms. When up, the tables are strong and safe, and can
be linked together with optional click catches if required.

38 - 39

Table_ 1600 x 800mm ice white tilt top
tables with chrome frames and locking
castors.
Chairs_ Mix cantilever low back
chairs with chrome metal frame and
upholstered in Blazer Aston.
Breakout_ Brix bench seating
upholstered in Blazer Silverdale.

Luna_
Tables
from Studio Verco

left page
Table_ 1400mm circular Luna table in ice
white laminate with chrome frame.
Chairs_ Danny four leg swivel chair with
chrome metal base and upholstered in
Blazer Aston and Blazer Silverdale.

The Luna table collection provides a stylish and cost
effective solution, designed to help people to connect
and work together, quickly and seamlessly. With the option
of interesting and ergonomic shapes and three different
finishes; veneer, laminate or MFC, Luna offers a wide range
of meeting solutions.

left
Table_ 1600 x 800mm rectangular Luna
table in ice white laminate with silver
frame.
Chairs_ Add cantilever stacking visitor
chair with a black plastic back and the
seat upholstered in Blazer Aston.

Visual Acute_
Tables
from Studio Verco
The level of collaborative working
continues to rise in workspaces as
people work more in small groups,
often in an informal way. Visual Acute is
the new model of simplicity and balance
in contemporary design providing the
ideal partner for meeting the ever
changing needs of your multi-functional
workspace.
Table_ 2000 x 1000mm rectangular
Visual Acute table in Oak MFC with gloss
white frame.
Chairs_ Add cantilever stacking visitor
chair with a black mesh back and the
seat upholstered in Blazer Aston,
with a chrome frame.
40 - 41

Vibe_

Ergonomic Seating
designed by Roger Webb Associates
Vibe provides an ergonomically advanced, pleasingly
refined seating collection. Offering the discerning client
a high specification, with flexibility and comfort, but with
a gentle environmental footprint.
Available with a full plastic back shell, fully upholstered
or with a show wood outer back, Vibe can be tailored to
suit most environments. With a choice of two back heights
and a generously proportioned seat with carefully tailored
upholstery, Vibe is simple in form and light in design providing
an elegant seating solution for the modern office.

Vibe 10 DAA MT_ high back managerial
chair with black plastic back and
optional adjustable arms with polished
metal base, upholstered in black hide.
Vibe 8 TFX MT_ high back managerial
chair with upholstered back and
optional polished metal fixed arms
and base, upholstered in Blazer
Knightsbridge.
Vibe 1_ medium back visitor chair with
upholstered back and chrome frame,
upholstered in Blazer Knightsbridge.
Vibe 6 DAA MT_ medium back
managerial chair with plastic back and
optional adjustable arms and polished
metal base, upholstered in Blazer
Knightsbridge.
42 - 43

vSmart_
Ergonomic Task Seating
from Studio Verco
vSmart has been developed by focusing the best in design,
technology and materials to produce a radical new concept
in seating. The patented smart mechanism inspires movement
while at the same time providing active support and comfort in
every seated position. vSmart responds and interacts with the
person sitting in it, and it does that automatically, without the
need to manually adjust a number of knobs and levers. vSmart
automatically senses the weight of each user as they sit on the

chair and instinctively provides the correct tension to work in
harmony with each individual. It then establishes the height and
depth of lumbar support required and ensures the flexible back
fits naturally into the curve of the spine.
vSmart conforms to all relevant UK and European performance
standards, and actively fosters and encourages a dynamic
posture and is therefore ideal for collaborative and multi-user
workspaces.

VSM 19W_ High back managerial chair
with fixed arms, gloss white frame and
base, upholstered in Blazer Aston.
VSM 3W_ Medium back conference chair
without arms, with auto-return, gloss
white frame and base, upholstered in
Blazer Aston.
VSM 20W_ High back managerial chair
with adjustable arms, gloss white frame
and base, upholstered in Blazer Aston.
VSM 6 W_ Medium back managerial chair
with fixed arms, gloss white frame and
base, upholstered in Blazer Aston.
44 - 45

evSmart_
Ergonomic Task Seating
from Studio Verco
The ergonomically beneficial back of our Ergoform range
has been married to the intelligent mechanism of the ‘Smart’
family of seating providing improved spinal and pelvic
support, whilst maintaining the simple adjustment and
responsive, dynamic action of the popular vSmart family.
evSmart is available in visitor, conference and operator
models, with the option of a white, silver or chrome frame,
with or without fixed arms and with the additional choice
of adjustable arms. The conference models utilise an
‘active back’ mechanism to promote healthy sitting,
and an ‘auto return’ action to ensure conference chairs
are neatly positioned around tables when not in use.

46 - 47

EVS 9 PO_ High back managerial chair
with fixed arms, polished aluminium
frame and base, upholstered in
Blazer Aston.
EVS 8 PO_ High back managerial chair
without arms, polished aluminium frame
and base, upholstered in Blazer Aston.
EVS 10 PO_ High back managerial
chair with adjustable arms, polished
aluminium frame and base, upholstered
in Blazer Aston.
EVS 9 SV_ High back managerial chair
with fixed arms, silver finish aluminium
frame and base, upholstered in
Blazer Aston.

Seating - Breathe

Breathe_
Ergonomic Task Seating
from Studio Verco
Conceived with comfort in mind, Breathe offers generous
upholstery combined with sophisticated engineering to
provide the ultimate in task seating.
An active mesh back provides responsive support, able to
adapt to each user’s back, offering high levels of seating
comfort. Simple finger-tip adjustment ensures the perfect
posture can be achieved from the seated position. A smooth,
robust, point synchronised seat and back movement, which
may be set in a free-float mode to allow dynamic support,
lies at the heart of this chair collection.
Seat depth adjustment is standard on all chairs, as is a
‘positive’ forward tilting seat providing superior ergonomic
posture control, while height adjustable arms complete this
robust, versatile and elegant seating solution.

48 - 49

BRE 1 DAA MT_ High back managerial
task chair with adjustable arms and
black mesh back, polished aluminium
base and upholstered in Blazer Aston.
BRE 1 MT_ High back managerial task
chair without arms and with a black
mesh back, polished aluminium base
and upholstered in Blazer Aston.
BRE 1 DAA_ High back managerial task
chair with adjustable arms and black
mesh back, black base and upholstered
in Blazer Somerville.
BRE 1 DAA_ High back managerial task
chair with adjustable arms and black
mesh back, black base and upholstered
in Blazer Adcote.

Profile_
Task Seating

designed by Roger Webb Associates
The ergonomically designed back of the Profile task chair fits
naturally into the curve of your spine and is the foundation
stone upon which the Profile chair was created, while two
heights of operator chair back ensure the versatility that
is required for the seating demands from call centres to
executive offices.
The elegant back has been combined with a contoured
posture seat cushion to provide a strong aesthetic and this
is then fused with a choice of four mechanisms and three
base finishes to provide a seating solution for a wide range
of environments - not just offices and conference areas,
but collaborative and community spaces too.

50 - 51

PRF 11 PCB DAA HR MT_ High back
managerial task chair with headrest
and adjustable arms. Permanent
contact back mechanism, polished
aluminium base and upholstered in
Blazer Aston.
PRF 11 SYN DAA MT_ High back
managerial task chair with adjustable
arms and with a synchronised
mechanism, polished aluminium base
and upholstered in Blazer Aston.
PRF 10 SYN MT_ Medium back
managerial task chair without arms
and with a synchronised mechanism,
polished aluminium base and
upholstered in Blazer Aston.

Salt & Pepper_
Task Seating

Salt & Pepper will appeal to your functional needs as well as
having their own distinct aesthetic.
Technology has changed both how and where we work
and Salt & Pepper seating have been designed partially
in response to these changes. Salt & Pepper have been
designed to allow and actively encourage movement, while
at the same time providing you support, variety and comfort
in every seated position. Salt & Pepper are true multi-purpose
chairs which can be used in many of the new ‘work’ arenas;
from collaborative situations through to flexible working and
hot desking.

52 - 53

SAL 1_ High back occasional task
armchair. Tilt mechanism, black mesh
back and upholstered in Blazer Aston.
PEP 1_ High back occasional task
armchair. Tilt mechanism, black
mesh back and upholstered in Blazer
Silverdale.

Brix_
Soft Seating

from Studio Verco
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The refined proportions of the Brix bench seating design,
with its distinctively curved backrest, combine a dynamic and
well defined aesthetic with a high level of comfort. Brix bench
seating units can be combined to create fluid and vibrant
layouts and are ideal for busy work areas or public spaces.

BRX 05_ Single square bench soft
seating unit, upholstered in Blazer
Silverdale.
BRX 10_ Single rectangular bench
soft seating unit, upholstered in
Blazer Silverdale.
BRX 11_ Single rectangular bench
soft seating unit, with a single back,
upholstered in Blazer Silverdale
and Aston.
BRX 12_ Single rectangular bench
soft seating unit, with a double back,
upholstered in Blazer Silverdale and
Aston.
BRX 02_ Double decker, walnut MFC
coffee table.

Jensen_
Soft Seating

from Studio Verco
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The perfect mix of classic and contemporary, Jensen provides
a modular seating system comprising of an armchair, two and
three seat sofas with the simplest of designs, but beautifully
proportioned and offering great comfort for corporate and
residential environments – with a hint of retro.

JEN 1_ Single soft seating armchair,
upholstered in Blazer Silverdale
and Aston.
JEN 2_ Double soft seating settee,
upholstered in Blazer Silverdale
and Aston.
BRX 01_ Low level walnut MFC
coffee table.

Song_
Soft Seating

designed by Simon Pengelly
Song was inspired by a moment of pure creativity,
capturing the simplicity and beauty of good seating.
The Song tub chair provides a compact but supremely
comfortable solution for breakout and informal meeting
areas. Used alone, or in combinations to provide a
feature in foyers or a contemporary focused feel to
personal seating areas.
Simple, quiet and psychologically supportive, Song can
provide a touch of luxury and effortless beauty in the
office environment.
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SNG 2_ Medium back swivel tub chair
with polished metal four star base,
upholstered in Blazer Aston and
Knightsbridge.
SNG 4_ Low level double barrelled
ice white laminate coffee table.

Echo_

Roma_

from Studio Verco

from Studio Verco

Soft Seating

Echo is a dynamic lounge chair providing superb
comfort through the natural curves of the preformed ply
shell. It has a refined and inspiring aesthetic and offers
an exceptional level of comfort owing to its beautifully
tailored upholstery, while the show wood shell adds
contemporary elegance. The chair features a stylish
four star base, or a chrome wire sled frame and is ideal
for reception, meeting or corporate break out areas.
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Soft Seating

ECH 1_ Low back sled base lounge
chair, upholstered in Blazer Aston.
ECH 2 SW_ Low back swivel visitors
chair, upholstered in ivory hide with
show wood back.
ECH 2_ Low back swivel visitors chair,
upholstered in ivory hide.

Roma is a beautifully designed and traditionally
constructed range, contoured for comfort, built to last.
The clean lines give this range its classic identity, which
are maintained throughout the one, two and three seat
options. The optional writing tablet makes it perfect for
reception, training and ‘think tank’ applications, as well
as a host of other environments.

ROM 1_ Tub chair.
ROM 4_ Four legged tub chair with
chrome legs.
ROM 5_ Swivel tub chair with polished
metal base.

Danny_

Kist_

from Studio Verco

from Studio Verco

Danny is a new addition to our portfolio of upholstered
lounge chairs and is beautifully articulated revision
of the classic tub. With its simple curved back and
bucket seat, Danny is naturally organic in shape, but
demonstrates a light aesthetic. Danny is ideal for
waiting, meeting or working areas and is available
with a chrome four legged frame or with a swivel four
legged chrome frame.

With a simplicity of form and a restrained appearance,
Kist provides a sculptural piece of furniture and a
modern solution for informal areas, combining soft
comfort with ergonomic support in a design which
is lightweight yet generously proportioned.

Soft Seating

Soft Seating

DNY 1_ Medium back tub chair with four
legged chrome frame, upholstered in
Blazer Aston and Silverdale.
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KST 2_ Medium back swivel visitors
chair, upholstered in Blazer Aston.
KST 1_ Medium back sled base chair
with chrome frame.

Mix_

Multi-Purpose Seating
designed by Roger Webb Associates
Mix is a range of nesting visitor and conference
armchairs with a modern feel and heightened
comfort. Chairs feature either a medium or full
upholstered back, fixed at the armrest to achieve
enhanced responsiveness.
An equally comfortable contoured seat allows
the user to sit in comfort during longer periods.

MIX 3 CH_ Medium back cantilever
stacking visitor armchair upholstered
in Blaze Aston.

Profile_
Multi-Purpose Seating

designed by Roger Webb Associates
Profile offers a wide selection of stacking visitor chairs,
wooden, partly or fully upholstered, with frame options
of cantilever, four legged and four legged with castors,
available with or without arms, in silver or chrome frame
finish.
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PRF 40 FX CH_ Medium back four
legged stacking arm chair.
PRF 50 CH_ Medium back four legged
stacking visitor chair with castors.
PRF 60 CH_ Medium back cantilever
stacking visitor chair.

Sting_

Add_

Multi-Purpose Seating

Multi-Purpose Seating

The elegantly fine solid wire chrome sled frame takes up little space,
allowing light to travel freely, whilst being extremely strong and durable.
The comfortably moulded plastic seat and back are available in three
colours - black, white and blue while optional upholstered seats and backs
provide even greater comfort when required. The chairs stack together very
closely, allowing large numbers to be stacked onto the special trolley and
relocated or stored until your area becomes the next hive of activity.
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STG 1_ Medium back, sled base,
volume stacking plastic chair.

Add is a lightweight, robust, stacking visitor chair with
clean, modern lines and superb detailing. The range
includes two chair frames, four legged and cantilever,
both available in silver or chrome finish. Moulded arms
are available for added comfort. The contoured, plastic
back and seat, support your body providing excellent
support for even lengthy conference sessions.

ADD 8 PU CH_ Mesh back, cantilever
stacking visitor armchair with
upholstered seat pad in Blazer
Aston and chrome frame.

Verco Policies_
Quality
Verco manufacture in High Wycombe, Buckinghamshire, a traditional home of furniture
manufacturing in the South East of England. With over 50,000 square metres of production
space and by using high quality components, the latest technology in manufacturing
processes, allied to the skills and craftsmanship of our dedicated workforce, we have
established ourselves as a major manufacturer of both seating and furniture solutions.
We design and manufacture aesthetically pleasing, high quality, inspirational seating and
furniture solutions for the modern workspace; wherever that may be. Our current portfolio
represents the culmination of over 100 years of experience within the furniture market.
VERCO Office Furniture manufacture under the stringent ISO BS EN 9001:2008 Quality
Assurance standard. Products are continually tested to ensure they conform to the
strength and stability requirements of British and European performance standards,
enabling us to have confidence to give every piece of furniture and seating a full
five year guarantee.

Environmental Impact
We are committed to continually improving the environmental impact of our activities,
products and services and to continually improving our environmental performance.
Indeed improving our environmental performance is a belief that we have held since our
inception in 1912. We’ve worked to introduce environmental improvements throughout our
manufacturing process and wherever possible reduce the environmental impact of all our
operations, enabling us to secure accreditation to the Environmental Management System
BS EN ISO 14001:2004.
We recognise that time taken at the design stage of any new product can have an
immediate and fundamental effect on that product’s environmental impact. From the
careful selection of materials to maximise the recycled content and to minimise both
the energy and CO2 footprints, to the end of life recyclability of the component parts,
particular consideration has been given to the environmental impact at every stage.
Verco continues to minimise any impact on the environment through our ‘reducing,
reusing and recycling’ code.

Accreditations
All products are manufactured under the stringent BS EN ISO 9001:2008 quality assurance
standard and the environmental management system BS EN ISO 14001:2004
Verco seating has been designed to conform to:
BS 4875
strength and stability standards
BS 5459 – part 2
strength and stability standards
BS EN ISO 1335 – 1
dimensions standards
BS EN 15373
strength and stability standards
BS EN ISO 9241 – 5
ergonomics standards
Verco furniture has been designed to conform to:
BS EN 527 – 1:2000
dimensions
BS EN 527 – 1:2000
mechanical safety requirements
BS EN 527 – 1:2000
strength and stability standards
BS 4875
strength and stability standards
BS 5459 – part 2
strength and stability standards
BS EN ISO 9241 – 5
ergonomics standards
BS 6396:2008
electrical systems in office furniture
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